[Manic disorder in the aged: a review of the literature].
Very little has been written about mania in the elderly population. Most authors of the 1960s and 1970s situate the age of onset of affective disorders well before the geriatric period. In the 1980 some authors reached quite different conclusions about the age of onset. One study calculated an increased frequency of manic psychosis with advanced age. However, it seems difficult to compare these studies. A few cases of primary mania in the elderly have been published and it is important that more of these cases be reported. Mania diagnosis in this group of patients is not easy to make: past history may be difficult to assess, false first diagnosis may still occur in some cases, the course and the presentation of the illness may be less typical, there may be a picture of pseudodementia, confusion, depressed mood, etc. Mania may be secondary to physical illness (organic affective syndrome). Moreover, a frank manic picture may be mistaken for dementia (or for organic brain syndrome) even if it is indeed a primary affective illness.